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HELEN COULSON is a foundation member of EHS.Helen has been a dedicated and long serving member with a life membership and an Order of
Australia. Author of many books with a wealth of knowledge on Echuca history.Celebrating a birthday recently Helen is now 103 and still takes a keen
interest of what is happening here at the museum.

Echuca Historical Society have released a reprint of the historic book
Recollections of Squatters in Victoria by Edward Curr.Edward devoted a
decade of his life to gathering stories and information from the present day
to the Dreamtime. Then turned it into the classic account of early Australiana. A rare opportunity to acquire this remarkable work ,which was
out of print.
You can purchase your copy
at the EHS
museum
1 Dickson St
Echuca or email
your order
eh.soc@bigpond
.com $35 book
$10 postage

In January EHS volunteers were busy selling
sausages at Bunnings. We
all had a fun day and sold
plenty of sausages, all the
money raised will go towards items that we need
at the museum. Thank
You to everyone who
bought a sausage & Thank
.
You to all our volunteers
who helped on the day.
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I have sat down for a chat with Eric McConachy and
asked him 10 question that we might not know about
him

Vale
Mal Whyte

1/ What is your star sign :Christ
2/ Did you have any pets as a child :Rabbit
3/ What did you like most about school: Leaving
4/If you could do it again would you take a different
academic path: Yes - Architecture,building,landscaping.

5/ What was your first job :Banking

Mal was a valued
member and
past President of
Echuca Historical Society. Our
condolences to
Mal’s family and
friends

6/What would be your ideal job: Doctor-healing cause, not
effects.
7/What does the word FAMILY mean to you : Trouble
8/If you could be anyone in history, who would it be: William
Howett– Travelling story of the Goldfields
9/Other than the present ,which historical era would you like
to have lived in. 1852,Gold Democracy,transportation,immigration.
10/What person or thing would you like most to meet or see:
Jesus of Nathereth and Spirit of Eternity
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Dorothy Bev, Dot and Margaret were busy handing out flyers to people explaining who we
are and what we do at EHS.The day was a great oppotunity to talk to new residents in the
region and to people who have lived here for quiet some time ,about the many community
groups that are very active in the Echuca area. There was over 1000 people came out to enjoy the sunshine, sausage sizzle and wonder among the many groups with their displays.
Well done to the Campaspe library staff for opening up the great space for everyone to walk
around and chat to the variety of community groups.
Sat 9th April EHS will be busy cooking and selling sausages in bread at
Bunnings. We hope to have another great day like the last time we were at
Bunnings. Don't forget to visit us on the 9th April to buy a sausage and say
hello.

For many years The Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission has recognised our society as a Deductible Gift Recipient ( DGR ) Therefore anyone donating $2.00 or more to the Echuca Historical Society is
eligible to claim a tax deduction.

